With the operational beam intensity in the PSB continuing to increase, transverse stability will soon become a limiting factor. To damp transverse instabilities, a wide band feedback system has been designed and built, and it is being installed at present. It consists of eight independent systems (four rings, two planes), based on the usual scheme (position sensor, and deflector located at an odd number of betatron quarter wavelengths). Specific features of the PSB system are: large bandwidth (> 50 MHz), limited by easily modifiable filters; continuous and automatic delay tracking (by digitally controlled delay lines) coping with the proton velocity variations (6 % 0.31 to 0.84); automatic suppression of the closed-orbit induced signal, allowing considerable savings in the power rating of the output amplifiers. The paper describes the system and its characteristics.
General Description
The system consists of eight identical subsystems (one per ring and per plane). Design parameters were provided from computer studies and machine experiments conducted by H. Sch6nauer using an experimental damper similar to the final subsystem. Figure 1 shows the basic structure of a subsystem. Because of the low 6 at injection in the PSB, the delay circuit must automatically track2 the strongly varying flight time during acceleration.
The required information is derived from the accelerating radio frequency. For the system to behave like a pure delay, the phase shift must be linear across the bandwidth of interest. All components are designed for a much wider bandwidth and the global response is shaped by a band limiting filter. The filter is designed for linear phase up to a frequency corresponding to more than 40 dB of attenuation.
The rest of the system consists of amplifiers, gain control attenuators, and auxiliary circuitry (not shown in Fig. 1 Alternative values of the cut-off frequency might be adopted after system evaluation. 
Automatic Delay Circuit
The principle of operation is similar to the one used at FNAL2'6'7. The signal goes through a set of delay cables, with propagation times in binary progression. Each cable can be switched in or out of the signal path by an analogue signal gate8, and the gates are controlled by a binary delay word, representing the value of the required delay as a multiple of the shortest cable delay. A counter continuously measures the required delay and undates the delay word. To avoid transients, the signal is gated off for 2 ps just before each updating.
If S = ed/27ris the fraction of circumference from PU to deflector, f the accelerating frequency, h the harmonic number (f/h = revolution frequency), the proton flight time is T1 = (Sh/f). If T2 is the fixed delay (cabling, filter, electronics), then the variable part must be T, -T2 = (Sh/f) -T2; if T is the delay unit (shortest cable in the binary set), then the delay word must be n = (Tl -T2)/T. To have n positive, one must have T2 < (Sh)/fmax. One obtains n by the arrangement of Fig. 3 . Preset counters 1 and 2 start together and count respectively N1 radio-frequency periods and N2 periods of a reference frequency f0. Counter 3 counts fo between the stop of 2 and that of 1. Its count will be N3 = (foNl/f)-N2. If one selects N1 = (Sh)/Tfo and N2 = (T2)/T, one obtains N3 = (TI -T2)/T = n. At the end of the count N3 is loaded into a latch memory and a new measurement begins. 
Gates
The analogue gates8 that switch the delay cables must not introduce delay errors, gain variations or impedance mismatching. They consist therefore of twin gates, arranged so that from input to output the signal goes either through one gate or through one gate plus one delay cable. The two gates are matched very carefully in gain and delay, and buffers are provided to isolate input from output impedances. All signal paths are properly terminated at all times, and the total number of gates traversed by the signal is always 9, indipendent of the delay word. The entire switching system can be considered as a unit, with the following characteristics:
-Gain : 0 dB -3 dB bandwidth : from < 5 kHz to > 100 MHz -Deviation from linear phase:
150 from 10 kHz to 50 MHz.
System Open Loop Gain
The definition of loop gain in the usual way G = response/stimulus (e.g. G = deflection caused by deflector/beam angle error at the deflector) is not straightforward for a bunched beam, because G would be a function of beam intensity and longitudinal distribu-tion, varying along the bunch. It would also depend on proton energy (deflector efficiency) and Q (position to angle transformation from PU to deflector). 
